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BAREFOOT BOWLS
(Every Saturday starting 11th)
BINYADI NOMAR
(Thursday 16th)
AUSTRALIA DAY
(Sunday 26th)
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT
(Tuesday 28th)

MONDAY

10.00am Tea Time
11.00am Swimming

TUESDAY

9.00am to 12.00pm Cuerosity Shoppe open
Commercial Bins

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

10.00am Tea Time
6.00pm Fire & Rescue Training
Residential/Commercial Bins
6.00pm Ambulance Training (every two weeks)
10.00am Tea Time
11.00am Swimming
6.00pm Tasty J’s

9.00am to 12.00pm Cuerosity Shoppe open
6.00pm Tasty J’s
7.00pm Barefoot Bowls (from 11th Jan)
6.00pm Tasty J’s
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Hi Everyone,
We at the Cue CRC hope you had a great Christmas and New Year. This was only
my second Christmas here in Cue and I was totally amazed at how quick
everyone disappears once they have finished work for the year.
We haven’t got much planned for January yet, but we’re working on some
potential craft workshops, so if there’s anything you would like to learn please let
me know.
We’ve decided to have the CRC open the same hours the Library, so from now
on the Cue CRC will be open from Monday to Friday 8.00am to 4.30pm.
Please note that the CRC will closed on Monday 27th for the Australia Day public
holiday.
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NEW
OPENING HOURS

Monday to Friday
8am to 4.30pm
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Happy New Year to one and all. It has been a great start to 2020, with advice that the Shire
was successful in obtaining a grant of $350,000 from Lotterywest to assist in the
development of the old railway station building into a community and youth centre.
The Christmas display competition was judged following the December Council meeting.
Congratulations to the following for their fantastic efforts:

First prize ($400) – Graham Morphett & Sue Ward

Second prize ($300) – Fred Spindler

Third prize ($200) – Pauline Davies

Encouragement prize ($100) – Cue Nursing Post
Council was pleased to receive the final audit report from the Office of the Auditor General for
the 2018/19 financial year. With the audit now being finalised, the date for the Annual
Electors Meeting has been set for Tuesday 11 February 2020, at 6:30pm. The Shire’s
2018/19 Annual Report is available in the public documents section on the Shire’s website.
Following a request from a neighbouring resident, Council has resolved to close the
remainder of the laneway running from Mitchell Street behind several properties fronting
Simpson Street. Formal advertising of the proposal will commence shortly, allowing for
submissions from interested parties. The land in question is shaded blue in the following
diagram:

Upcoming events:
 Australia Day breakfast - Sunday 26 January 2020
 Annual Electors Meeting – Tuesday 11 February 2020
Rob Madson
Chief Executive Officer, Shire of Cue

Next ordinary Council meeting - 6:30pm Tuesday 18 February 2020
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Shire of Cue
2018-2019 Annual Meeting of Electors
In accordance with Provisions of the Local Government Act 1995, Electors of
the Shire of Cue are hereby notified that the Annual General Meeting of
Electors will be held on Tuesday 11 February 2020 in the Council Chambers, 73
Austin Street, Cue WA, commencing at 6.30pm.
Business:
Consider the 2018-2019 Annual Report
General Business (At the discretion of the Shire President)
The 2018-2019 Annual Report is available on the Shire of Cue website or from
the Shire of Cue Administration Office.
Rob Madson
Chief Executive Officer
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Traffic
G’day and Happy New Year to one and all and thanks once again for taking the time to
read another edition of Police Beat for this month’s Dryblower.

I hope this finds the residents of Cue well and surviving the holiday season without too
many mishaps along the way?
We Cue Coppers have been out on the road and conducting our usual RBT’s and
dealing with other road traffic issues as it is one of our core functions here.
I hope that everyone has gone about their business and visiting rellies and done so in a
responsible manner.
More to the point I hope no one succumbed to the dreaded double demerits because
you took your eyes off the ball!
We are still catching speeders hand over fist and it is sad to see as it would be really
nice to have 2020 as a lowest road toll ever but as long as we have the human touch
errors and distraction/fatigue will always play a part unfortunately, however we can do
the righty and take breaks, don’t drink and drive or drug and drive and wind that dial
back as we want you to arrive alive.
Also still be aware and mindful that Cue Police have the capability to conduct drug
wipes on drivers, along with the normal “Go as you blow” breath testing, so do the right
thing please folks.

Crime
As members of the Cuemmunity we are pleased to advise that the month of December
turned out to be a good month for crime statistics and rightly so as ‘tis the season to be
jolly’ and as it has turned out we didn’t fare too badly in the “jolly” stakes so well done to
everybody for doing the right thing and playing a part.
I appreciate that it is a long break, for the children, from school but please parents, try
keep the young one’s safe and free from trouble. I daresay by this time in the holiday
season, the school term won’t come along soon enough hey parents?

Community Policing
I just want to thank the Shire for the Christmas Party that was held for the Cuemmunity
and well done to Santa for making an appearance. I’m disappointed that Santa has a
weight tolerance in place because I wanted to sit on his knee but unfortunately I was
classed in the “fat kid bracket” and wasn’t allowed!
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Also I’d like to thank the CRC for the invite to their Christmas party and twas a good
night.
Now Christmas is over for another short year and we are into the New Year of 2020,
isn’t it funny, that a lot of the old movies had 2020 down as the future and that we would
all be driving around in space ships and the like.
How great would flying or hovering from Cue to Perth in hyper-speed and not even
receive a ticket from the local cops cos they’re busy doing exactly the same!
How different would being stopped for a Random Breath Test be then? Beam me up
Scotty.
But alas back to reality 2020 is just 2020, another year down the track, another year
older for us all to be!
From a personal point of view, I do believe we are closer to the autonomous vehicles
becoming a reality, which after getting used to “not being in charge” and a computer
driving us from here to there, I think it wouldn’t be a bad thing in my mind.
It would remove the human driver errors for a start and thus reduce if not eliminate the
road death/accident toll/speeding tickets etc. Now that is a realistic and worthwhile not
too distant future methinks!
Anyhoo, I hope that you are all sticking to your resolutions and they haven’t crashed
and burned already?
From all of us here at Cue Police, we wish you all the best for the New Year, take care
and let’s look after each other.

Quote of the month
“I was going to quit all my bad habits for the New Year, but then I remembered that no
one likes a quitter!”
Senior Constable Martin REID
Cue Police Station.
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Australia Day – In a Season of Bloomin Bushfires
I started to write of BBQs and blowflies, and then I realised two things –
* I’m repeating myself from last year’s article
* Given what’s happening over east, maybe not a great topic of choice
This year comes with a sombre note. Over 2500 buildings have been lost over east, 21 souls
left this earthly plane and half a billion (yes, that number is correct) animals are estimated
dead in some of the most devastating bushfires we have ever seen. With a cyclone forming
off the coast in the west, we are also starting to batten hatches for wild weather to come
here in the West.
Within this devastation however, we also see our true selves - that spirit of mateship that is a
part of our very fabric as Australians – and it is shining stronger than ever. Our West
Australian vollies have gone east to help. We have dug deep and raised millions of dollars
through GoFundMe pages to supports those who have lost everything in this bushfire
season. And we are not alone. Our fire fighting mates from across the pond also see our
plight, and have come from Canada and America to help support our volunteer fire fighters –
a response learned from us when we went to their aid earlier last year. We don’t forget who
our mates are.
So while floating in the pool this year, drinking a beer, eating a snagger in bread with sauce,
our thoughts will be with those people across the bight, who we may not know personally,
but to whom out hearts go out and who we feel for in their time of need.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN THE
CUE-MOON-ITY

On behalf of Cue Nursing Post we would like to say
“Thank You” to the Vulcan Riders Association, for their
generous donation to the Cue Nursing Post.
The kids now have toys, books and board games to
play with and entertain themselves with while waiting
at the Nursing Post.
The group were contacted by one of our locals that has
been a good friend with one of the main associates of
the group. Rob Fitzpatrick heard the Nursing Post was
in need and didn't hesitate to help.

The Vulcan Riders Association
has been donating to those in
need for many years now.
While speaking with Rob, he
mentioned living in isolated
towns such as Cue and Mt
Magnet not so long ago, so
he understands the struggle
of not being as fortunate as
people who are living closer
to the coast. “We need to help
and support each other as
much as we can” he said.
Rob also mentioned that the
Vulcan Riders and himself will
be doing a charity drive and
donating to those affected by
fires in New South Wales.
If you see them on their way,
make sure to give them a big
wave!
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Cue was discovered in the 1800’s, and in those early years the population of Cue was
in excess of 10,000 people.
From the late 1800’s to the early 1900’s the foundation and construction began for
shops, accommodation and the hospital. Most of those buildings are now heritage
listed and majority of the structures remain today.
The Shire of Cue building was one of the first to be built and then restored in 1980’s,
The Government Building was built between 1895 - 1897 (which is also known as
the largest building in Cue).
The old Hospital was constructed in 1892 and was upgraded with local stone in
1895. In 1896 the Municipal Chambers opened and become accessible for the first
General Meeting.
A year later, in 1897 the first train arrived in Cue, making history and creating the
famous “Railway Demonstration” on April 20th 1897.

In just 39 days two young girls, Jean Simmons and
Anne McNally, both 19 years old, covered over
1000km by foot.
They were dared to walk from Perth to Cue and
quickly accepted the challenge.
Leaving Perth on March 25th 1938 and arriving in
Cue on April 14th 1938. The two young women
spent a total of 15 pounds between them.
Along the way they were accompanied by Hazel
Erlandsen, who figured with another companion
the walk would be rewarding and easier.
After learning about the fast times that Jean and
Anne shared, Hazel decided to part ways with
them. Before leaving she wrote a farewell note on
their helmets reading, “Good Luck. Well done!”
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I would like to express a very big thank you to Davyd and
Angela Hooper, proprietors of the Cue Roadhouse for their
very generous donation of toys and sweets for the Shire
Christmas Party on 14th December.
Their kindness together with the efforts of Shawn and the
staff at the Cue Roadhouse made the event that much
more special for the children attending this annual event.
The look on the faces of those kids receiving presents from
Santa was one of sheer delight and gave proof to the fact
that giving at Christmas time is a real joy in itself.
Once again a very warm thankyou to Davyd, Angela,
Shawn and all the staff at the Cue Roadhouse for your
wonderful generosity.
Merry Christmas

Santa
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HON ROBIN SCOTT MLC
OF KALGOORLIE-BOULDER
Member for Mining and Pastoral
At the age of sixteen Robin Scott came from Scotland with his
parents to Western Australia, where he enrolled as an apprentice
electrician. Immensely proud of his trade, Robin has worked for more
than 30 years as an electrical contractor to the WA mining industry,
especially the Goldfields. Flying himself and his staff to electrical
contracting assignments, Robin logged 4,000 hours in his Rockwell
Commander, the aircraft he now uses to service his constituents in
the vast Mining and Pastoral Region.
Robin is an enthusiastic campaigner for job opportunities through creating more
apprenticeships for young men and young women. The Federal Government has
partially embraced the Pauline Hanson’s One Nation Policy of subsidising apprentice
wages 75% in the first year, 50% in the second and 25% in the third year.
Robin Scott moved the Disallowance Motion which defeated the Government’s attempt to
increase the Gold Royalty by 50%. Robin is determined to protect and promote mining
and led the defence against water charges for prospectors and small miners.
Robin’s priorities for 2019 include:

Water pipeline south from the Kimberley

Supply good clean water for all regional people

Reopen the Department of Mines Industry Regulation Safety Office in Norseman

Sealing the Wiluna-Meekatharra Road

Insist on rapid delivery of the promised MRI machine for Kalgoorlie

Big upgrade for palliative care in the regions

Aged care facility for Leonora

New hospital for Laverton

New hospital for Meekatharra

Ensure the Nursing posts are manned by more than one nurse and are secure and
safe for staff

Abolish fringe benefit tax to encourage FIFO workers to live locally

Speed up dog fencing and increase the number of professional doggers

More jobs through quicker approvals for mines

Hon Robin Scott MLC
99 Burt Street BOULDER WA 6432
Robin.scott@mp.wa.gov.au
(08) 9093 1455
M: 0499 906 522
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Photocopying
Document & photo printing
Scanning & emailing, computer use
Laminating & Binding
Conference room & equipment hire
Government Booth
Centrelink agent
Trans WA agent
Integrity Coach Lines agent
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JANUARY DATES
MONDAY: 20th
TUESDAY: 14th, 28th
FRIDAY: 17th, 24th, 31st

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE CUE CRC ON
08 9963 1198 OR cue@crc.net.au
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SHIRE OF CUE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Monday to Friday
8.30am—4.30pm
Cue Community & Visitor Centre

Check our Facebook page for stock updates
https://www.facebook.com/ShireofCue

Hi Everyone,
Did you know that it’s free to join the library and that you can borrow up to 10 items for
3 weeks?
And not just books, we have DVD’s, puzzles and audiobooks too!
Feel like cooking, but don’t know what to make? We have cookbooks!
Heading down to Perth? Why not pop on an audiobook to make the trip fly by?
Want to know what Sir Don Bradman the legend he is? Check out his Biography.
So come on down, say hi, check us out and support your library.
Your friendly neighbourhood librarian
Stephanie
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CUE

28th January 2020, 1pm - 3pm
Community Resource Centre

Karen 92168194
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In case of an emergency do not call police,
ambulance or fire brigade at home.
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ICDC - Tuesday 19th
RFDS - Tuesday 7th & Tuesday 21st
GRAMS - Wednesday 15th
DIABETES ED - Wednesday 15th
PHYSIO - Monday 13th
PODIATRIST - Monday 20th

WILL BE IN CUE,
MEEKATHARRA AND
SANDSTONE 6TH F EB
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11
Barefoot
Bowls

12

13

14
Op Shop
Morning Tea

15

16

17
Swimming

18
Barefoot
Bowls

25
Barefoot
Bowls

Swimming

19

20
Swimming

21
Op Shop
Morning Tea

22

23

24
Swimming

26
Australia Day
Breakfast

27
28
Australia Day Swimming
Public Holiday
Op Shop
Morning Tea

29

30

31
Swimming

DOT
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
1
Barefoot
Bowls

2

3
Swimming

4

5

6

7
Swimming

8
Barefoot
Bowls

9

10

11

12

13

14
Swimming

15
Barefoot
Bowls

Swimming
Op Shop
Morning Tea

Valentines
Day

Annual Electors
Meeting

16

17
Swimming

18
Op Shop
Morning Tea

19

20

21
Swimming

22
Barefoot
Bowls

26

27

28
Swimming

29
Barefoot
Bowls

Council
Meeting

23

24
Swimming

25
Op Shop
Morning Tea
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LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
https://www.facebook.com/CueCRC/
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